
 

 

The Office of the Fictional Canadian Prime Minister 
 
 
Dear Honourable Sir or Madame, 
 
I would like to congratulate you on your selection as Official Ambassadors to 
the Fictional Prime Minister of Canada! Your teacher, Lady Maryam, has 
informed us that you are intelligent, creative and friendly young individuals 
who would be an asset to this office. As Prime Minister, I am always looking 
for fresh minds to help make our great country even greater! I am delighted to 
have you on board. 
 
My task this year, dear Sirs and Madames, is to track the growth of 
communities across Canada. Unfortunately, my knowledge of the history of the 
country is limited- I sniffed an unfortunate potion the other day in my 
Introduction to Potion-making class (even Prime Ministers need to have fun!) 
and my memory has gotten a bit foggy since then. For the first few weeks, I will 
be relying on you to update me on the communities that first settled in this 
great country, as well as all the other communities that settled thereafter. 
 
However, the main task that I will be requiring from you this term is for each 
of you to track the settlement and growth of one community in Canada. Lady 
Maryam will assign these to you near the end of October, and she will provide 
you with more details by then. You will be required to extensively research any 
community, and give me an idea of their challenges and accomplishments over 
time. Your knowledge will help me enrich the opportunities available for all 
who settle in this glorious land. 
 
I will be deeply grateful for your assistance in this matter. Please note that any 
correspondence from myself or my office is HIGHLY confidential. You may, 
however, discuss this letter and any further communication with Lady 
Maryam, as I trust her with my life. 
 
We shall speak soon. Thank you again for your assistance, Ambassadors. 
 
 
 
 
Fictional Prime Minister of Canada 
Sir Ott Awah 


